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Terrible Accident.—A terrible accident
betel Mr. Joseph Driscoll on Tuesday, at the
claim of the Sacramento Ditch Company, on
the cast side of the rircr, about three miles
from this place. The accidcnt'occurred thus:
The hands bad quit work for dinner, When ’
Mr. Driscoll walked up to the high bank
against which the water from a hydraulic
pipe had just ceased playing, to look fur gold
on the bed rock. One of the workmen
observing his actions, warned him to keep
away front the bank, as it was liable to cave,
but the warning was disregarded, and a few
moments afterwards a slab of earth caved off
ond fell upon the unfortunate man, while in
a stooping position, and crushed him upon
the jagged slate bed rook. He was immedi
ately taken from beneath the earth, carried
into the cabin and a physician sent for. On
arriving at the cabin Dr. Pelham found Mr.
Driscoll insensible, and examination showed
that his left leg was broken above the «nkle,
and the flesh ground almost to a jelly ; a cut
extended across the forehead and through the
eyebrow, severing the eyelid and drawing
back that portion of the scalp, but the eye
remains uninjured. The nose wan also cut
open, and several holes cut into the chin to
the hone. His breast and back were bruised,
and the lungs seriously injured. Dr. Pelham
dressed the wounds, reset the broken leg, and
on the following day he was brought into
town on a litter. At present ho is doing
well, and strong hopes are entertained of bis
recovery.

Heavy Flood. —The flood at French Gulch,
last week, was the most sudden and damag-
ing that has taken place since the settlement
of that locality by whites. The rain came
down in perfect torrents for hours, and
several heavy slides occurred on the moun
tain, above the Washington mill, which
uprooted trees, and swept vast masses of
earth and rock into the stream below. These
slides dammed the water up until it formed a
perfect lake. The pressure of the accumu-
lated water finally caused the obstructions to
give way, when the flood rushed forth and
swept all before it into Clear Creek. The
water in its headlong coarse overflowed
mining claims, swept off sluice boxes, wash-
ed out and filled up ditches, and came near
inundating the village of French Gulch
despite the efforts of tne inhabitants to pro-
tect the place. The damage done amount*
to several thousand dollars.

Drowned. —A Chinaman was drowned in
Willow Creek, near the Tower House, on
Monday. He started to cross the stream,
which is quite small, on a log which reaches
from hank to bank. In crossing be lost his
balance, and fell face downward into the
water, which was not over two feet deep. He
B *r,l ?3^ed violently for a few moments, but
did not succeed in getting his head above
water. There was three of his countrymen
with him when he fell into the crock, but
they became panic stricken when they saw
him struggling in the water, and immediately
took to their heels and ran to a China camp
two miles distant to tell what had happened.
If the cowardly heathens had extended the
least aid to their companion his life could
have been saved. The defunct Celestial was
brought into town on Tuesday and buried in
the Chinese graveyard.

He Left.—A few days ago Peter Gercty
and partner came into town from Buckeye,
for the purpose of selling a quantity of gold
dust, which they had taken out of their
claim. Gerety carried the company purse
containing the dust, and watching * ii oppor-
tunity, gave his partner the slip an . departed
for some other locality, without so much as
saying “ good bye” to anyone. His partner
and numerous friends are left to mourn his
unceremonious departure, and reflect upon
the uncertainty of all mundane transactions.

Spiritual.—We understand that quite a
Spiritualist revival has taken place at Piety
Hill, and that a number of proselytes have
been made to the table tipping faith. If the
time devoted to the elucidation of the mjste-
riesofthis Spiritual humbug was occupied
in working the mines around Piety Hill, the
place would probably assume a more pros-
perous aspect than it wears at present.—
Honest industry is a sure cure for the afflic-
tion known as Spiritualism.

Fort C rook Road. —We are informed that
the proposition to build a wagon road from
Woodman's to Pit River Valley'meets the
approbation of all the settlers in that section
of the county. The subscription toward
building the road already amounts to about
nine hundred dollars. A contract will be let
tor grading the road as soon as the route can
be surveyed.

New I olume.—\\ ith this issue we com-
mence the Seventeenth Volume of the
Courier, Notwithstanding the prevailing
bard times, and general complaint as to
dearth of business, we find ourselves enjoying
a reasonable degree of prosperity, and have
no occasion to find fanlt with our situation.

At Auction.—S. S. Dunnells, of Janes-
ville, advertises his household furniture,
horses, buggy, cows, Ac., at auction, on the
Ist of April. Also, household furniture of
Felix Tracy, March 21st. Read the notices,
in another column.

Court.—The District Court convened on
Monday, but adjourned on the following day
until next week. The Court ordered the
Sheriff to summon 24 jurors. No case* were
disposed of.

Photographs —We return thanks’ to JohnO. Welsh for a present of six different photo-graphs views of scenes in and around Shasta.
Concress.-a bill has passed both Housesof the Legislature, providing for the electionof members of Congress next foil.

Great Impeachment Trial.

By far tbe most important case ever tried
in America has commenced at the National
Capital. The consequences of this trial of
tl lc highest officer yf the Rep*ibli* are pf>
more moment than 1 any transaction of a
judicial character originated since tbe time
of Charles I. No matter: whal thetvesult of
the trial may be, the issues at stake are of
the greatest magnitude. The question as to
the limitations of the President’s office; the
extent of Congressional or legislative power;
tbe strength of our representative form of
government to withstand the severest test
that can be brought to bear upon it; the
temper and stamina of our people in a great
crisis—all these, and many other matters of
great import arc to be practically decided by
the verdict. The decision of the Court will
certainly produce a marked effect upon the
political organizations of the country. If
Johnson is found guilty and ejected from the
Presidency in disgrace, he will sink into
political oblivion, and the partisans who
espoused his cause will share tbe same fate.
On the other hand, an acquittal by the Court
will militate powerfully against the interests
and policy of the Republican organization,and
probably result in the abrogation of the most
important legislative enactments and execu-
tive decrees of the Lincoln administration.

Ihe proceedings of the trial will bo watched
with intense interest by the public. The
managers of the House of Representatives
are wen of experience, are learned in law,
and possessed of great sagacity and ability
in debate. Their eloquent pleas in behalf of
republican principles, and the sanctity of
our representative form of government, will
not fail to exert a powerful influence. On
the other hand, the defense will be conducted
be men of ability and shrewdness, who will
dwell on the dignity and importance of the
Executive office, argue on the necessity of
raising it above the assaults of the co ordinate
branch of Ihe Government, in order to make
it respected by the people, and inveigh loudly
about the dangers of the precedent of
impeachment on political grounds.

Earnestly believing that Andrew Johnson
deserves impeachment for his many infrac
tions of just and salutary laws, thereby
extending aid and comfort to the avowed
enemies of the Government he has sworn to
support and protect, we cannot but hope that
tbe verdict of the Court will be “ Guilty.”

Accepted iue Amendment.—A few days
ago tbe Assembly passed resolutions denun-
ciatory of Congress and endorsing the course
of the President, and requested the Governor
to forward tbe same, by telegraph, to the
“ Alderman of my native village.” Seeing
that the ball was opened, the Senate followed
suit and passed resolutions endorsing the
action of Congress, and requested the
Governor to telegraph the same to the
President of the U. S. Senate. The Governor
returned the latter resolutions to the Senate,
with the statement that he declined to forward
them to the U. S. Senate, on the ground that
that body was preparing to resolve itself into
a Court of Impeachment, and that nothing
calculated to prejudice Senators against the
accused should he laid before them. Upon
reception of this message of the Governor,
Senator Mizner, of Solano, arose and moved
that the Senate accept the objections of the
Governor as being well taken, and that his
Excellency be requested to forward the
resolutions to Colfax, Speaker of the House
of Representatives. Whether or not the reac-
tions have been forwarded has not been
reported.

Indian Troubles.—The Indians of tbe
Plains are again on the war rath. The
Montana papers are filled with accounts of
their atrocities, and telegraphic dispatches
state that over a thousand of the savage ras-
cals are threatening the garrison at Fort
Laramie. Our opinion is that nothing short
of a vigorous campaign with volunteer troops,
recruited from tbo Territories and frontier
States, will ever put a stop to the murdering
forays of the savages, and give security to the
lives and property of emigrants and settlers
on our western domain.

The Baltimore Sun says: “Gen. Lon"street has been the recipient of much ntten-
tion during his visit here, both from thearmy officers and the politicians. At Gen.('i-ant s receptnin, on Wednesday, he dividedwith Sheridan the honor of being the great-est attraction. When bis name was announce by the usher, Gen. Grant imme-diately turned from the person with whomhe was speaking and met Gen. Longstreethalf way. presented him to Mrs. Grant withgreat cordiality, and remained in conversa-tion wuh him for several minutes. It is

° n h'* recommendation, and in con-ihlnl ,°f Gen ’ Lon S*‘reet's support ofloonß^')nßtri“ntlon measure». Congress willsoon pass a bill removing the political dis-abilities of that Confederate General.”
Honoring Jeee.—The Johnsonitcs of NewOrleans received Jeff. Davis with cheers onthe occasion of his entry into that city on the4th mst The fire companies turned out inhonor of his arrival, and as they passed Gen.Lineock s headquarters their band playedthe Bonny Blue Flag,” regel air Jmark of disrespect to the U. S. troop. Theloyal men of that city were indignant at thedemonstration in honor of the arch-traborand strongly censure Hancock for permittingthe ovation. Tbe presence of Phil. Sheridan

is evidently needed in the Crescent City.
Another RA,LROADZX^^ y has beenorganized and incorporated for the purposeof building a railroad from San Francisco toHumboldt Bay. Tbe road will traverseSonoma and Mendocino counties, and will

lead to the development of a large scope of
very rich agricultural country. A contract
for grading the first twenty miles of the roadwill be let in a few weeks.

Will Meet.—Tbe Union County Central
Committee will meet on Monday next.

Friday. March 13.—Ground covered with
•now, and still snowing.

Impeachment Proceedings.

After passing Articles of Impeachment,
the of Representatives appointed a
committee of fsunagement to prosecute the

.case befqre tbo Senate. John A. Bingham
chosen chairman of this committee.

the 3d the Senate sent a message to the
bouse stating that it was ready to receive the
Impeachment Managers. On tha 4th the
Managers appeared in the Senate Chamber,
the Speaker of the House being invited to a
seat beside the President pro tem. When
silence was restored, the Chairman of the
Committee, Bingham, said:

Mr. President, The managers on the part
of the House of Representatives, by order of
the House, are ready at the bar of the Senate
to present articles of impeachment for the
■naintainance of the impeachment preferred
against Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States.

The President pro tern, said :
“ The Scr-

goat at-Arms will make proclamation.”
“ Hear ye I hear ye ! hear ye ! All per-

sons are ordered to keep silence on pain of
imprisonment, while the House uf Represent-
atives exhibit to the Senate articles of im-
peachment against Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent of the United States.”

Bingham then rose and read the articles
of impeachment, the manager, also standing,
with the exception of Stevens.

On concluding the reading of the articles
the managers, with other members of the
House, retired.

On the sth the President of the Senate
announced that all legislative and executive
business would cease for the purpose of
proceeding with business connected with
impeachment. He then vacated the chair,
when Chief Justice Chase advanced up the
aisle, clad in his official robes, accompanied
by Justice Nelson, and escorted by the
committee appointed for that purpose, follow-
ed by the House managing committee, who
stood behind the bar. The Chief Justice
ascended the chair, and in a solemn and
impressive voice said :

“ Senators: In obedience to your notice, I
have appeared to join with you in forming a
Court of Impeachment for the trial uf the
President of the United State,. lam ready
to take the oath.”

Judge Nelson then administered the
following oath :

“ I do solemnly swear that, la all things
pertaining to the trial of the impeachment of
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, I will do impartial justice according
to the Constitution and laws. So heir me
God.”

The Secretary then called tbe roll, when
the Senators advanced and took the oath
prescribed by the rules. On the 7th the
Chief Justice declared the Court of Impeach-
ment fully organized, and stated that the
rules for conducting the proceedings must he
adopted by the Court. By vote the Court
then adoped the rules previously reported in
the Senate.

The Senate then ordered the Secretary to
inform the House of the organization of the
Court, and soon afterward the managers
appeared before the bar of the Senate, and
asked, through their chairman, that Andrew
Johnson bo summoned to appear before the
bar of the Senate to answer to the articles.—
The Court then issued a summons returnable
on the 13th, and adjourned until that date.
The summons will he served by the Sergeant
at Arms of the Senate. It is signed by the
Chief Justice, and the Sergeant at Arms is
required to serve it within four days before
it is returnable. It is reported that the
President will respond in person.

Terrible Snow Slide.— A terrible snow
slide occurred at the Independent Mill, near
Downieville, on the 4th inst., at 10 o’clock
a. m. Seventeen men were covered up, five
of whom were killed. The other twelve es-
caped without any serious injuries—one man
having a leg broken being the worst. The
Alta, speaking of the accident, says :

The snow slide which occurred on the
Downieville Butte about ten o’clock on tbe
morning of the 4th inst,, carrying away part
of the Independent quartz mill, and killing
five men, was not the first one that occurred
in that neighborhood. The mill is erected on
the steep slopes of the mountain, on the
southwestern side, about 1500 feet above its
base, and a greater distance below its summit.
Tbe bill side is nearly hare of trees and high
points of rock, and thus there are no obsta-
cles to prevent avalanches from getting a
start. After they obtain headway they make
short work of forests. On the 17th February,
1859, six different avalanches occurred on the
Downieville Butte ; two quartz mills and one
dwelling were swept away, and one man was
killed and three injured. The slide which
proved fatal came at ten o’clock at night,
without the slightest warning, noise or shock
until the moment when the house was struck.
An examination of the course of these ava-
lanches showed that they followed slight
depressions or water courses on the hill side,
and as tbe mines were too rich for aliandon-
ment the houses and mills were rebuilt, but
in positions supposed to be out of the path of
snow slides. The avalanche of the 4th proves
that there was an error in that respect. The
Independence mine yields SIOO,OOO or more
annually, and adjoins the Reis claim on tbe
same lode. The mill his 24stamps.

Interesting Situation.—The Solano
Press of March4th relates the following;

A gay Lothario from Vallejo came up on
Saturday’s boat, and proceeded at once to
the house of a resident of Fairfield. Coming
up in front of the building, he commenced an
alluring whistle, and was soon met by a little
boy whom he warmly greeted and to whom
he donated a quarter to run and buy candy
with. He then approached the gate of the
residence, and was there met by the object of
his affections, with whom he had a protracted
conversation. The husband was shingling
the roof of an adjacent house, and, unobserv-
ed, witnessed the whole proceeding. Think-
ing matters bad gone about far enough, he
quietly left his work, crawled down through
the building, and entered the rear of bis bouse
and procured a pistol, well loaded, with which
he suddenly and nnexpcolly appeared at the

the house in presence of the parties.
I* ithout a word, he fired on the disturber ofhis peace, who instantly decamped, minus his
hat, yet uninjured. Tie husband marched

18
u

k® o *l into the house, and when lasthe **3 P atr°B>og the streets with a
°?,

,

™*' e» determinel to put an end to hisw,fe • lwyer.» if he could find him.
“ d^.Va“ 13™ramus ‘o r e? pp

,

ct y°n.

the eixe of trick-bato wate“ *** ‘

Gout bii'iTKHisr.—An - eisitwwit pee-'
vails along our northern coast about the
beach diggings. Numerous claims have been
located north of Humboldt Boy, and extensive
preparation* have been for washing the
sands. A correspondent of tbe MiningPress
writes:

The first large laxly of sand I
extends from the mouth of Eel river to the
entrance of HnmbMdt Day, a distance of
some twelve mile*. Every shovelful of the
millions of tons shows the yellow scales.—
North of tiie entrance, I made no examina-
tion short of the mouth of Mad river. From
this point to the mouth of Little river, ten
miles, the beach is auriferops, and is bordered
with sand ridges and intermediate depres-
sions for a breadth of the fourth of a mile
Recently, these sand ridges and the adjacent
beach have all been located, the entire dis-
tance from Mad river to Little river.

True Merit Api-eciated. —Brown’s Bron-
chial Troches have been before the public
many years. Each year finds the Troches in
some new, distant localities, in various parts
of the world. Being an articleof true merit,
when once used, the value of the Troches is
appreciated, and they are kept tihvays at
band, to be used as occasion requires. For
coughs, colds, undjlhroat diseases the Troches
have proved their efficacy.

BIRTHS.
At Churntown. March 11th, the wife of John

Mahan, of a daughter. %

DIED.
Near Shasta. Myeh »th, th© wife of George

Nabar, aged about it^ears.On Ccrttouwoo Alareh 7th, A. J. Ruff, aged
about 38 years.

At the County Ifospital, Mareli 12th, of con.
sumption, George MoCumber, iigctl 26 yeafs.

UNION CO. CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
A MEETING OF THE UNION COUNTY

Cen'ral Committee will be held at the Court
House, Shasta, on

Monday, March I«, I8e»A,
At 2 o’clock I*, m. A full attendance is requested,
as impel tant business will be transacted.

WM. E. HOPPING, Chairman.
Felix Tract, Secretary.
Shasta, March 5, ISIIB.

COMMITTEE:
W. E. Hopping, J. Isacs.
T. Plumb. J. P. Webb.
Felix Tracy. G. Corson.
Otis Seamans. T. S. Mount.

I>l :>KKHATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the siiasta coun-

ty Democratic Central Committee, held on the
Vlh day of March, I*B6B, it was

.Resolved. That a Democratic Connfy Convention
be hchl at the Court House, in Shasta, on Satur-
day, the iHth day of April next, at 12 o’clock
M., t«» nominate 4 delegates to the Democratic
Slate Convention, called to meet in San Francisco
on the 29th of April next, and a District Conven-tion, to nominate a candidate for Congress for the
Third Congressional District, appoint a County
Central Committee, and for the transaction of such
other business as the Convention may determine.

Delegates to said Convention will be elected in
the different precincts on Saturday, the 11th day of
April, in accordance with the following apportion-
ment, based upon the vote east for lion. 11. 11.
Haight for Governor, giving one delegate for each
precinct, one for each 20 votes, and one for each
fraction of 20 votes.

APPORTIONMENT.
DEI.KH ATKS.

Shasta ' 5 .Millville 5
Whiskytown.. 2 Parkvillu 2
Middletown 2 Sbingletown 3
Lower Springs 2 American Kanch 2
.Mulctown ; 2 Ludwig's Bridge 2
French Gnlch 2 Texas Springs 3
Tower House 2 Hometown.. 2
Dog Creek..... 2 Piety Hill 2
Portuguese Flat 2 Eagie Creek

.. 2
Soda Springs 2 Bald Hills 2
Fort Crook 2 Arbuekle , 2
Copper City ... 2 Jloari .g River 2
Churntown.. 3 Janesville 2
Buckeye 4 Chicago 2
X. Cow Creek 2

The followingtcst for qualification to participate
in the election of delegates to said Convention was
adopted : All persons who intend to support the
nominees of the Democratic Conventions, National,
State, and Congressional, in the ensuing election,
shall bo entitled to vote for delegates.

The Committee earnestly recommend for the con-
sideration ofthe party the following :

** The State Central Committee desire to impress
upon the Democratic and Conservative voters of
the State the necessity of assembling in their vari-
ous localities, to form Clubs, and to take active
measures for the approaching political campaign,that the rights ofthe people may be preserved, the
Constitution upheld, and the I'nion again united.’’

By order of the Democratic County Central
Committee.

T. CONKLIN, Chairman.
J. E. Pkluam, Secretary. ml 4

C. €• fillSll & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
WINES, LIQUORS,

OILS, LAMPS, WICKS,
Ar.t Ac., Ar.,

Main Street, Shasta.

Auction Sale
OF

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!
Notice is hereby given that theHousehold Furniture of

S. S. BUNNELLS,
Situated at Janesville, will be sold, at Public

Auction,
On Wednesday, April Ist.

Also, at tbe same time and place,

I Melodeon, 3 Cows,
2 horses, i two-horse buggy,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

Terms, Cash!
Sale commences at 10 A. M. all

Auction Sale

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE!
Notice is hereby given that the

Household Furniture of *

FELIX TRACY
Will be sold, at Public Auction, at bis residence in

Shasta, on
Saturday, March 21sl.

'-.y- Sale commences at lit o’clock A. M.
Shasta, March 13, 1847. m2l

JEW STUCK OP MODS!
J. M. MANASSE,

SHASTA,

Takes pleasure lx anwouxoixg to
the Public that he has jusl arrived frmn Pan

Francisco, where he purchased and is now receiv-
ing the

LARGEST STOCK OF
CIGARS AND TOBACCO!!

Ever brought to this Place.
Also, a full Stock of

Stationery
... AXD...

POCKET CUTLERY!
Parlor, Store and Kitchen Lamps!

Fancy, Work, Traveling and Market

BASKETS!
And a general assortment of

Fancy Goods
Of the greatest variety.

Thanking the public for the patronage extended
to him for thej>ast five years, he will do his utmost
to give satisfaction in the future.

J. M. MANASSE,
At the Shasta Book Store.

Shasta, Nov. 7, 1867.

PACIFIC
INSURANCE COMPANY

* of sas Eras cusco, cal.

Office No. 422 California Street

Cash Assets, Jan. |, ISOS, o»
*•

Officers:
JONA. HUNT, President.
A. G. STILES, Vice President.A. J. 11ALSTON. SiTretntv.

C, A. LA TON, Marine Secretary.
Jl. JI. BIGELOW, Gcn’l Agent.

f!5 C. C. HUSH, Agent for Shasta.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
HIGIYBOTIIAM’S

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY I
IS ALWAYS OPEN, AND READY FOR THE

reception of all who may favor him with a
«*all. Having frequent ccmmuni *ations with the
best Artists in the State, he keeps well posted in allthe improvements of the age, which enables him to
take all kind* of Pictures, in the quickest possibletime, as

Life-like and Cheap
As any Aitist in Northern California.Shasta, Feb. 18G8. rI

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In calling the attention of the reader to the ad-

vertisement of Dr. J. C. Young’s Institute, to be
found in another part of this paper, we feel we are
answering the dictates of honest convictions in
pointing out to suffering humanity the honest and
skillful Medical pra -titincr. It is the duty of every
man whose knowledge places it in Iris power to act
as a guide to those who otherwise would unwitting-
ly take a wrong path. There is no need to wear
out alifo of [lain ami anguish, and in the end fill a
dishonored grave. Hesitate no longer, unfortunate
ones, but turn to the Doctor who can restore you,
giving you in place of wasted energies and an im-
paired constitution, health, vigor and power.

The Institute has been in successful operation
for Seventeen Years, and as it was the Pioneer In-
stitute of the coast, so it has been the Pioneer in the
march of progress.

Wo say again to the afflicted—read the advertise-
merit and follow its advice. $1 q

DR. lIUFELAND’S
CELEBRATED

SWISS STOMACH BITTERS!
The best Purifier of the Blood !
A Pleasant Tonic !

A very Agreeable Drink!
Unsurpassed for acting surely but

gently on the secretions ofthe kid-
neys, bowels, stomach and liver !

For sale at all wholesale and retail
liquor, drug and grocery stores !

Nobody should be without it!
J. G. Frisch, Proprietor.

TAYLOR 4 BEXDEL, Sole Agentg,
jelaly 413 Clay St., San Francisco.

IKY
IT!

TRY
IT!

[star of the union!
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS!
The*#'delicious stomach Bitters arc entirely *

Vegetable, andfree from alcohol and every hurt-«

TRY
THEM!

TRY
THEM!

fhl Ingredient
★ JUDGE

FOR
YOUR
SELF!

A pleasant tonic, and a most}
marl'ot ia fl. ....I. -I '.v r

!
agreeable drink. The market is flooded with *

poisonouscompounds; butTHEHKbltters.madcIfrom the purest eatraels ofvaluable roofs, bark s S
« and herbs, are admirably adapted to the cure of.{allaffections of the Stomach, Kidneys,Liver and *

{Dowels, such as Dyspepsia, Fever. Diarrhoea IjLo»a of Appetite, etc. etc. Forsale everywluri f• A FESK HAUSEN. Soi.e Vaarrar tvkeT J
ror Sansome k Jackson, Ran Francisco. J

an3l:ly

CHAS. A. GARTER.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LA)

Office At the County Treasurer’s Office,

f 8 Court House Block, Shasta,

P*~ It you wish the VERY BEST Pho-
tograph. you must caU on hRAIH.EY aRC EOPSQJf, lili Montgomery Street, cor-ner Sacramento, ,sah Praacuco, nl4;Jy

CALIFORNIA

1

STEAM NAVIGATION CO,
THE STEAMER

2
G. P. PAGE, - - Master*

On and after December Stst, 1867, wTJ!

Leave Red Bluff every Tuesday,
At BA. M. Returning, will leave Sacramento/

Every Saturday, at 7 A.
PASSAGE, WO.

ForFreight or Passage apply on board, or to

J* J. P. ANDRUS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

IS

OREGON &, CALIFORNIA STAGE CO.
DEPARTURE OF STAGES.

For Tehama, cnioo
« s-Zk Oroville, Marysvilleand Sacramento
City, daily, at 4, A. M.

For French Gulch, Trinity Valley, Caliagiinira
Ranch. Scott Valley, Yreka, Jacksonville, and
through to Portland, Oregon, daily, at 4a. m.

OFFICE—At tlie Kmpire Hotel.
JOHN CRADDOCK, Agent.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
AN ACCOMMODATION TO ALU

.1. <>. wi:lsii
Would respectfully inform the Public generally

that he has opened his

Photographic Gallery
At bis obi Headquarters, in Shasta, where he is

prepared to take

Photographs, Ambrotyp;s,
And Melainotypes,

In the latest and very best style; having just re-
turned from ban Francisco with new Instruments
that have all been remodeled, and constructed on a
principle differing from, and work with more energy
and truthfulness, than those of any other Estab-
lishment on the Continent,—and using only Oil
Color Backgrounds, which arc obtained at greatexpense, and are acknowledged to l»c superior to
all others; which, together with many years of
practical experience, will enable him to defy com-
petition in the production of

Cri'oii]>N
And other large Photograph... The greatest atten-tion paid to the taking of

CARTES I>E VESITES,
As well as to the taking of Pieture. of Children, forwhich purpose he has adopted the new

Lightning process
Old Pictures copied, cleaned and framed, or takenfrom life from the smallest locket to life size, andpainted in Oil or Water Colors, or retouched inCrayon or India Ink.
LOCKETS, PINS and RINGS filled with neat-ners and dispatch, and satisfaction warranted or nopay.
Instruction, given in all branches of the Art.
Having made arrangements with the loading.Moek Dealers, ho will hereafter be enabled to take1tetures cheaper and better than ever beforeHe ba.it large collection of specimen Pieture, ofall style, and sir.es, which are free and open to the

inspection of all. fall and sec them : all arc wel-come, and none troublesome, and be sure you
** secure the shadow ere the substance fade."Stork of Photograph Albums for sale cheap.Shasta, Feb. 6, ISOS.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS

LIVERY STABLE.
CHANDLER &. MOYLAN

PROPRIETORS.

The r xdkrsi <; \ e d have asso
elated themselves under the name and style of

Chandler A Moylen, for the purpose of conducting
a first class Livery Stable, at the old stand, on
Main street, Sbasta, where the best

Horses imd ISnggies
Can be obtained at any hour of the day or night.

The senior partner returns thanks for past
favors, and respectfully solicits a

continuance of the same.
F. li. CHANDLER.

MICHEAL MOYLAN.
Particular attention paid to stock onLivery.

Shasta, December 18, 1867. d2l

LIVEKV STABLE
...AND...

CORRAL.
d. hTliunn

Would respectfully inform his friends and the
traveling public that be is still to be found athis old and well-known stand, and would

call the attention of Teamsters to bis
superior accommodations.

hay and barley
Constantly on band, at terms to suit the times.

There is also attached to the establishment a

BOARDING HOUSE,
Where Families and others can obtain superior

accommodations.
' Main .Street, Shasta.

January 1, 1868. j 4
COMMISSIONER IN BANKRUPTCY.
Parties wishing to take the ben-

efit of the National Bankrupt Act can baveVhonecessary papers drawn, and oaths administered, atmy office. I am also prepared to have cases pro-perly attended to, before the Register'on reason,
ble terms.

C. C. BUSH,
T nited States Commissioner.


